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Meeting Information:

Date: Tuesday, January 27, 2015

Place: UW Waterfront Activities Center
3701 Montlake Blvd. NE, Seattle

South of Husky Stadium off of Montlake

Time: 5:30—6:30 PM Firms Showcase
6:30—7:30 PM Italian Buffet
7:00—7:15 PM Welcome, Business:
Election of Chapter Board nominating
committee
7:15—7:45 PM Student Competition

presentations
7:45—9:00 PM Student Projects

showcase

Menu: Galiano’s Italian Buffet. One beer/wine
or non-alcoholic beverage included.

Additional beverages by donation.

Price: General Admission $20.00

Students (with current ID) FREE

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED!
Register online at www.seaw.org by 5:00 PM,
Friday, January 23rd.

Prepayment is requested
Credit card payments are accepted online but
not at the door.
No-shows and cancellations after the deadline
will be subject to full charge.

Annual Student/Young Member Forum Sponsored Meeting

The Firms Showcase and Student Project

Showcase event will take place on Tuesday,

January 27th at the UW Waterfront Activities

Center, located on the Montlake Cut just south
of Husky Stadium.

As in years past, the meeting will begin with a

showcase featuring local structural engineer-
ing firms, followed by an Italian buffet and a

program highlighting Seattle University and

University of Washington student projects. New

this year: As the final phase of our first annual
SEAW Student Competition, teams will make

brief presentations from the November 1st

competition. (See related article on page 5).

Firms Showcase

The meeting will begin with a networking event

tailored to provide information to the at-

tendees on a variety of structural design firms

in the Seattle area. Representatives from
these firms will be on hand to showcase their

work on various types of projects and answer

any questions students may have on what it’s
like to work as a Seattle-area structural design

consultant.

Student Project Showcase

After the Italian buffet dinner, the evening’s

main program will feature presentations by

students from Seattle University and the Uni-

versity of Washington.

This will be an exciting opportunity to learn

about the student projects and research being

conducted in our academic community.

Directions and Parking

The Waterfront Activities Center (WAC) is locat-

ed on the north side of the Montlake Cut and

just to the south of Husky Stadium. Parking is

available for a $5.00 fee in lot E-12 adjacent

to the Waterfront Activities Center. The availa-
bility of parking in that lot cannot be guaran-

teed. Citations may be issued to vehicles with-

out parking permits.
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From the Board

-by Michael Bramhall

Hello Equilibrium readership.

Hope 2014 treated you well.
It is amazing how fast the
time goes by. The last time I
was tapped to author the
“From the Board” segment,
it was June and I was off to
Brazil for the World Cup.
Well, we had three weeks of
sun, rain, futbol, good food, and plenty
of beer. It was truly a fantastic experi-
ence. At the time I wrote the June arti-
cle, I discussed the effect that World
Cup can have on the local infrastruc-
ture, etc. Brazil was no different; some
of it for the good, some of it not so
much. We were fortunate to see six
matches in two cities; Recife and Natal.
These cities are in the very northeast
tip of the country and a little out of the
way from the typical touristy spots of

Sao Paolo and Rio de Janiero.

In total, we watched five games in the
stadium in Recife, Arena Pernambuco.
It was recently constructed for the
World Cup and is a beautiful facility.
The exterior skin is a translucent fabric-
like material that can be backlit, and
the concourses have a wide and open
feel (don’t order the hot dogs, though).
Views to the field are very good in all
sections, although they only had two
jumbo screens (too bad for those with
poor eyesight sitting under one of the
screens). It is, however, sited in a
heavily wooded and somewhat hilly
area west of Recife with limited access
(only two major roads nearby and a
subway station about 1.5 miles away).
This may work OK for the local club
teams, but for a World Cup event where
FIFA effectively eliminated stadium
parking, migration to the stadium was
challenging. The first match we attend-
ed was the 10:00 pm match between
Japan and the Ivory Coast. This meant
that it was dark at gametime (most
games began in daylight or at dusk)
and, with the low lying clouds from the
rain that day, there was light fog about.
We had chosen to take the subway and
then shuttle bus to the game. At first,
as the bus was winding through the
hills, you couldn’t see the stadium but
you could see the glow over the hill.

With the lack of other light-
ing (no street lights, no traf-
fic, and the effect off the
clouds), the image was sur-
real and the level of excite-
ment and energy inside the
shuttle was very palpable.
Then the bus went around
the corner and we got our
first look at the stadium
proper which, with its backlit

shell, seemed to be glowing like a
gem. All-in-all, one of the best ap-
proaches to a stadium I had ever ex-

perienced. Until…

The second game we attended was in
Natal about 150 miles north of Recife.
This was for the first of the games for
the United States (USA vs Ghana).
This stadium, too, was new for the
World Cup but unlike the Arena Per-
nambuco, the Arenas das Dunas was
constructed in the city proper. When
driving into town, you drive right past
the stadium on the arterial (similar to
the experience on Highway 99 past
Century Link field). We happened to
stumble upon the pregame party host-
ed by the supporters group for the US
National Teams, the American Out-
laws. They had taken over a self-
service pizza and sushi place about
500 yards from the stadium. By the
time we got there, there were thou-
sands of people wearing red, white,
and blue and singing and chanting,
etc. About an hour before game time,
the pack started moving toward the
stadium, which was just down the
street. This was very similar to a
“March to the Match” before a Sound-
ers game, only there were thousands
of fans filling the street, not just hun-
dreds. Throughout the whole march
we could see the stadium up ahead,
almost drawing us toward it. At one
point I turned and looked back down
the street only to see a mass of red,
white, and blue humanity. And of
course we were all singing and chant-
ing. Words cannot explain the mood.
Of course, the play on the field (one of
the quickest goals in World Cup histo-
ry, a USA victory) made for a special

evening.

But the trip wasn’t all about brand
new stadia. On the south end of the

island where we were staying was a
400-year-old stone fort originally con-
structed by the Dutch. At one point, the
fort housed over 350 men. It was
placed on the historic register about 40
years ago but repairs are going slowly
due to funds. We also made our way to
an old town north of the downtown area
of Recife called Olinda. The “Old Town”
stands in stark contrast to the big-city
feel of Recife, especially near the water.
The old town is located on a steep hill
with narrow, cobbled streets, lots of
shade from trees, and street vendors
selling coconuts. The buildings at the
crest of the hill are a bit of an eclectic
mix of architecture, including a couple
of stone cathedrals, an observatory,
and a post-modern concrete water tow-
er that now serves as an observation
tower. The view from the top of this
building is very much worth the wait for
the small elevator. One of the more
spectacular sites was the view of Recife
to the south and the density of tall
buildings of this moderate-sized South

American city.

I also noted with curiosity how buildings
were built. In the area where we were
staying, there was a fair amount of con-
struction (mostly residential). The pace
was very relaxed and, apparently, there
is not much concern for worksite safety
as most of the workers were wearing
shorts and flip-flops. Also, the per-
ceived quality was definitely different
that what would be expected in the
United States. Walls not straight? No
big deal. Their building materials are
primarily masonry with some clay tile
for the roofs (sometimes metal). The
interior finishes were primarily tile
floors and plaster walls; the high humid-
ity and dirt roads make anything else
difficult to maintain. Most of the hous-
es had large, unscreened, roof-
mounted reservoirs. It was a fantastic
experience and one that will push me to

do some more travelling.

Have a great winter!

Michael Bramhall is a Senior Structural
Engineer with CASE Forensics, and has
served as the Seattle Chapter Secretary
since 2012. He can be reached at

mbramhall@case4n6.com
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Sustainability Committee: Energy Code Impacts on Structural Design

-by Rachel Vranizan with Kyle Steuck,

Adam Slivers, and Sean Augustino

Traditionally, energy codes have been the
concern of architects, and mechanical
and electrical engineers. The 2012 Wash-
ington State Energy Code (WSEC), howev-
er, brings the structural engineer into the
picture through a unique requirement
concerning the interaction of the structure
with the building envelope. This article
explains this new provision, its impacts on
structural design, and the value of mitigat-

ing thermal bridging in buildings.

Building envelope compliance under the
WSEC can follow a variety of pathways—
either prescriptive pathways for assem-
blies or performance-based full building
analysis. Of the prescriptive compliance
paths, one path includes an unprecedent-
ed provision directly affecting the structur-
al detailing of the exterior cladding and
façade elements. More stringent require-
ments for the other compliance paths
require a closer look at penetrations
through the envelope than previous

codes.

Prescriptive Compliance with R-

Values

The most straightforward method of enve-
lope compliance requires the insulation at
each assembly to follow prescriptive R-
values. For all wall types except wood
framed, this path requires some extent of
continuous insulation. Continuous insula-
tion is typically foam board insulation in-
stalled outside of the structural wall or
frame and inside of the exterior cladding.
Nearly all wall assemblies require fasten-
ers (i.e. screws and nails, masonry veneer
ties) to connect the cladding and other
exterior appendages to the structure. In
many cases, metal supports such as
studs, z-girts, shelf angles, or brackets
must extend through any exterior insula-
tion to provide support. The new code
impacts the design of these fasteners and
supports by explicitly limiting what can

penetrate the continuous insulation.

Chapter 2 of the WSEC provides the fol-
lowing definition of continuous insulation

(portions unique to WSEC in bold):

Insulation that is continuous
across all structural members with-
out thermal bridges other than
service openings and penetrations
by metal fasteners with a cross-
sectional area, as measured in the
plane of the surface, of less than

0.04% of the opaque surface area
of the assembly. It is installed on
the interior or exterior and is inte-
gral to any opaque surface of the

building envelope.

The required nominal R-values for compli-
ance under this path are provided in Table
C402.2. In a table footnote, increased R-
values are presented which can be used to
increase the allowable ratio of metal pene-
trations from 0.04% to 0.08%. This foot-
note specifies that penetrating elements
may not be continuous. However, isolated
or discontinuous penetrations (e.g., offset
brackets supporting shelf angles) that do
not qualify as fasteners are allowed. Fol-
lowing this footnote for R-value compli-
ance requires that details showing the
locations and dimensions of all metal pen-
etrations with accompanying ratio calcula-
tions shall be included in the building per-

mit drawing set.

Identical language for the definition and
provisions is found in the 2012 Seattle
Energy Code. The Seattle code includes
even more stringent R-value requirements,
both in the prescriptive tables and the

footnote alternative values.

While a definition for continuous insulation
has been present in the model code,
ASHRAE Standard 90.1, since 2004, this
is the first time a jurisdiction has limited
the amount of penetrations through the
insulation to an explicit ratio. This ratio of
0.04% (or 0.08% with increased R-values)
is cumulative for all penetrations across a
wall assembly and applies when continu-
ous insulation is specifically required. This
ratio applies to all metal penetrations, not
just structural steel penetrations, so it is
important to coordinate across mechani-
cal, architectural, and structural designs to

develop an accurate cumulative ratio.

Other Compliance Pathways

In addition to the prescriptive R-value com-
pliance pathway, there are three other
compliance pathways in the energy code.
One is an assembly-based prescriptive U-
factor method. The other compliance
paths require analysis of the envelope or
building energy use as a whole.
Envelope assemblies that follow the U-
factor table for prescriptive requirements
do not necessarily require continuous insu-
lation. The values presented in Table
C402.1.2 apply to the effective thermal
performance of the overall assembly, al-
lowing any method of insulation that

achieves the required U-factor. Appendix
A, Default Heat Loss Coefficients, pro-
vides U-factors for many common wall
assemblies with varying nominal insula-
tion values, including some assemblies
with penetrations and continuous ele-
ments such as z-furring, which are not
allowed when following R-value prescrip-
tive compliance. For proposed assem-
blies not included in Appendix A or areas
with larger penetrations, further calcula-
tions or heat transfer modeling are re-

quired to determine the U-factor.

To comply prescriptively, the envelope
does not need to comply by just one of
these methods. Projects are allowed to
comply by providing a combination of R-
value and U-factor compliance for the
various building envelope assemblies. A
project may therefore choose to follow R-
value compliance for the majority of the
envelope, but follow U-factor compliance
for an area that requires more extensive
penetrations through the exterior insula-

tion.

This combined approach somewhat mim-
ics the component performance compli-
ance path, which looks at the heat loss
rate of the envelope as a whole (i.e., both
opaque assemblies and fenestrations) in
comparison to a target heat loss rate.
This method can allow for tradeoffs be-
tween the windows and the wall assem-
blies. While continuous insulation is not
prescriptively required, the effective U-
factor for each assembly must be deter-
mined. For buildings following a total
building performance compliance path
through energy modeling, tradeoffs can
be made between all systems of the
building to meet the target performance.
Again, continuous insulation is not explic-
itly required, but limiting metal penetra-
tions through insulation is still advised to
meet the energy efficiency performance

requirements.

Mitigating Thermal Bridges

Thermal bridges occur when thermally
conductive elements bridge the insulation
of a wall or roof enclosure between a con-
ditioned space and the exterior. In all
types of building construction, elements
of the structure frequently protrude from
the building to support façade, canopies,
decks, roof overhangs, and similar exteri-
or components. These elements are im-
portant to structural performance, but

(Continued on page 4)
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SEFW News

The Structural Engineers Foundation of
Washington Board of Directors sincerely
thanks everyone who supported the organ-
ization this past year. In 2014, we had 27
Washington firms and 20 individuals do-
nate funds to support our scholarship and
education endeavors. Your donations are
expanding our state-wide STEM partner-

ships, funding awards for this year’s two SEAW scholarship
recipients, and supporting promoting structural engineering in

many venues.

SEFW is pleased to announce its role as a sponsor for the first

annual SEAW Student Competition,
which took place in November. Univer-
sity of Washington and Seattle Universi-
ty sent teams of students to create
wood bridges and test them until fail-
ure. They will discuss their experiences

at the January 27th Student Showcase.

Don’t forget that you can send a tax-
deductible donation to the SEFW Schol-
arship Fund on your 2015 SEAW dues renewal form. We wel-
come all donations and are excited for what 2015 has in
store!

It’s SEAW Membership Renewal Time!

Renew your membership by January 31st to maintain your active status as an SEAW member!

Here’s how to do it:

• Log in to the member side of the website: www.seaw.org
• Click the “My Membership” link in the menu bar under the “Hello” banner
• Click “Go” in the yellow “Pay My Dues” box. You’ll have an opportunity to update your address information before

continuing to the dues page.
• Your dues will display, along with an opportunity to make a tax-deductible donation to the SEAW Scholarship fund.
• Click submit to proceed to the payment page. You can choose between paying online with a credit card, or having

an invoice returned to you by email.

Forgot your log-in or password?

Simply click the “Forgot your username or password?” box on the log in page to reset your password. SEAW does not

have access to your password information.

they can act as paths for heat loss

through the envelope.

While the areas (and presumed impacts)
of thermal bridges may seem small, the
energy lost can be significant. Thermal
bridges act as a short circuit in the insula-
tion of a building, just as an actual short
circuit allows a large amount of current to
flow. A joint SEI/AISC study modeled the
energy use of a 3-story prototype office
building, and found that mitigating ther-
mal bridges realized an annual energy
savings of 4%. Additionally, reducing ther-
mal bridging can reduce the risk of con-
densation and mold occurrence, and im-

prove user thermal comfort.

Design Considerations

Structural engineers have sometimes
been left out of conversations about sus-
tainability. As buildings become increas-
ingly efficient, and as we push to reach
more ambitious and innovative goals such

Sustainability (Continued from page 3) as net zero or net positive energy, the
impact of thermal bridging on the overall
building performance becomes signifi-
cant. The new WSEC provisions bring
greater light to the impact of the structure

on the energy performance of a building.

The 2012 Washington State and City of
Seattle Energy Codes are relatively recent-
ly adopted, so there is little data on how
projects perform under these new provi-
sions. Calculations of typical details, how-
ever, show that the 0.04% and 0.08%
ratios can be quickly reached. Penetra-
tions from masonry veneer ties alone at
standard spacing are often greater than

0.04%.

The variety of allowable compliance meth-
ods may provide alternatives to following
a strict ratio of 0.04% metal penetrations,
but limiting penetrations through the en-
velope and considering the thermal im-
pacts of structural details is important in
designing compliant assemblies, especial-
ly as codes continue to become more

stringent.

In addition to limiting the steel penetra-
tions at structural supports of exterior
building elements, there are many prod-
ucts that can be utilized to achieve a ther-
mal break. Materials such as fiberglass
and composites with low thermal conduc-
tivities may be used. Stainless steel,
which is one-third as conductive as carbon
steel, is an expensive but effective way to
reduce heat loss through metal fasteners.
A variety of thermal break pads, masonry
ties, and proprietary connections are
available. Many of these products are
common in Europe, but are relatively new

to the U.S.

Want to learn more about identifying and
mitigating structural thermal bridges? The
SEAW Sustainability Committee will be
exploring this topic more in 2015. For
more resources, including links to the
codes and additional information, see the
committee blog at

seawsustainability.blogspot.com
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SEAW Student Competition

$3,000
Structural Engineering Scholarships
SEAW is offering $3,000 scholarships to current college or

university students majoring in structural engineering.

Applicants must be:

• U.S. citizen and resident of Washington State

• Senior undergraduate or graduate student

• Enrolled in a program of study majoring in structural engineering

• Having a commitment to making a career in the practice of structural engineering

Scholarship application materials are posted on the web at www.seaw.org, and can be
obtained by e-mailing seaw@seaw.org or by phoning 206/682-6026.

Application deadline for the 2015 award is February 28.

On Saturday, November 1, 2014, SEAW held its inaugural Stu-
dent Competition, which was co-hosted by the University of
Washington. The competition consisted of three teams – two
from the University of Washington and one from Seattle Uni-
versity. The rules were pretty simple: form a team consisting
of fellow civil/structural engineering students and arrive early

on Saturday ready to work.

On arrival, each team was provided construction material and
tools. They were given three hours to design and construct a
wood truss that could span a given distance, and to determine
the load-carrying capacity. At the end of the three hours, the

resulting projects were tested.

The final component of the competition will be a five- to ten-
minute presentation by each team on the performance of their
entry. Please come out to the Tuesday January 27, 2015, din-

ner meeting to see who wins and help support the students.

Photos: Left: UW Team #1, Top: UW Team #2, and Bottom: SU Team

Thank you to Simpson Strong-Tie and Star Seismic for materi-

als and pizza.
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YMF Corner—Half-Yearly Report

Following the Younger Member Forum tradition of providing a wel-
coming environment for young engineers to participate and get in-
volved in SEAW, we would like to take a look back over the past six
months to share the activities we have organized to fulfill the SEAW
YMF mission, including social hours and a summer picnicas well as
our participation in community service activities and community out-
reach such as Engineer It! weekend and Habitat for Humanity. Here
is a month-by-month recap of the activities we have prepared in the

past six months.

JULY: During this month we organized two social hour events. The
first happy hour took place in Seattle at the Pike Brewing Company.
The second was part of the Eastside social hour events, and it was

held at Palomino Rustico in Bellevue.

AUGUST: As part of YMF social outreach activities, we volunteer
during Engineer IT! weekend at Pacific Science Center. For this
event, members of SEAW set up hands-on activities for kids. Our
main activity was to build structures with tooth picks, marshmallows,
and gum drops after which we would perform earthquake tests on
the structures with a shake table. The event was a huge success with
at least five kids at our table at any given time. We are looking for-
ward to participating in next year’s Engineer It! weekend to promote
the excitement for engineering in our community. For our next net-
working event YMF organized a social hour at Hard Rock Cafe in

Downtown Seattle.

SEPTEMBER: For our September social hour we reunited at Gordon
Biersch Brewery in Seattle after the SEFW “Bridges to Prosperity”
Forum. This turned out to be a great social event with over fifteen
young engineers joining us. At the end of September we hosted our
annual summer picnic. This year it was held at Gasworks Park. YMF
provided BBQ and refreshments, and we spent a delightful, sun-
ny Sunday afternoon tossing around a football while enjoying some

great food and conversation.

OCTOBER: During October the YMF organized two social hours, one
in downtown Seattle and a second one in Bellevue. For the happy
hour in Seattle we had guest representatives of the SEAW Earth-
quake Engineering Committee and the SEAW Seattle Chapter Board.

The Younger Member Forum provides networking and social
opportunities to SEAW members 35 and under, as well as new
non-member engineers and students. All SEAW members are
welcome to participate in YMF functions.

Social Representative:
Morgan Wiese
mwiese@integrusarch.com

Past Chair:
Tyler Kurz
tkurz@dci-engineers.com

President:
Eric Pope
epope@dci-engineers.com

Vice President:
Tyler Winkley
twinkley@dci-engineers.com

Outreach Representative:
Natalie Aguilar-Carranza
naguilar@id-engr.com

YMF Leadership Contact Information

The event was held at Von's 1000 Spirits. For the Bellevue social
hour, we gathered at Rock Bottom Brewery. Representatives of the
SEAW Wind Earthquake Engineering Committee and the Disaster Pre-
paredness & Response Committee joined us to answer questions

related to their committees.

NOVEMBER: In November the YMF reunited at the Metropolitan Grill
as part of our monthly social hours in Seattle. For this event a repre-
sentative of the SEAW Education Committee talked about the main
tasks performed in the education committee and asked for sugges-
tions on how to improve the committee to provide the best resources
for SEAW members. The YMF volunteered with Habitat for Humanity
as part of our community service activities. During this event YMF
members constructed stud walls of a nine-plex, the largest building in
La Fortuna site located in Renton's Benson Heights Neighborhood.
The YMF hopes to schedule another volunteering session with Habitat

in the spring of 2015.

DECEMBER: For the last YMF happy hour of the year we gathered at
Yard House in Seattle. That evening a representative of the SEAW
Sustainability Committee joined us to talk about their upcoming meet-
ings and what the Sustainability Committee is all about. In general,
the monthly social hours have been a success with an attendance of

ten to fifteen people in each event.

The YMF is working on events for the next half of the year including:
PSEC Engineering Day Fair, university outreach lunches, community
service activities, and social hours. If you are interested in getting
involved with the Younger Member Forum or for information on up-

coming events please contact us at seawymf@gmail.com.

Upcoming YMF Events

Jan 14 Happy Hour, 5:00—7:00 PM

Buffalo Wild Wings, 1624 4th Ave, Seattle

Jan 21 Eastside Happy Hour, 5:00—7:00 PM

Tap House Grill, 550 106th Ave NE, Bellevue
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SEAW Committee Chairs

Building Engineering Chris Duvall chrisd@cplinc.com

Code Advisory John Hooper jhooper@mka.com

Committee Liaison Task Group Tom Corcoran tcorcoran@integrusarch.com

Disaster Prep/Response Joyce Lem joyce.lem@hdrinc.com

Earthquake Engineering Andy Taylor andy.taylor@kpff.com

Education Ardel Jala ardel.jala@seattle.gov

Existing Buildings Bryan Zagers bryanz@cplinc.com

Legislative Tim Nordstrom timn@starseismic.net

Professional Practices Mike Bramhall mbramhall@case4n6.com

Public Information Darrell Staaleson dstaal@staaleng.com

Scholarship Kevin Solberg kms@mka.com

Snow Load Engineering Matt Leslie matt@leslieengineering.com

Strategic Plan Monitor Cale Ash cash@degenkolb.com

Sustainability Kyle Steuck ksteuck@degenkolb.com

Technology Lynnell Brunswig seaw@seaw.org

Western Council Ed Huston huston@smithhustoninc.com

Wind Engineering Scott Douglas sdouglasscott@gmail.com

Liaisons/Representatives:

PSEC Peter Opsahl popsahl@lundopsahl.com

NCSEA Chun Lau cclau@comcast.net

BSSC Tom Xia txia@dci-engineers.com

SEAW/WABO Charlie Griffes charlie@ctengineering.com

Structural Engineers Foundation David Peden peden@coffman.com

WA Seismic Safety Committee Stacy Bartoletti sbartoletti@degenkolb.com

Committee Corner

Disaster Preparedness & Response

Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 20,

12:00 to 1:00 PM.

Quantum Consulting Engineers, 1511

Third Ave Ste 323, Seattle

Newcomers welcome! BYOL (We meet on

the third Tuesdays)

Contact: Joyce Lem,

joyce.lem@hdrinc.com, 425.450.6345

Existing Buildings

Next Meeting: Thursday, January 22,

12:00 PM

CPL, 801 2nd Ave, Ste 900, Seattle

Topics: General committee work, ASCE
41-13 learning opportunities and example

problems.

Contact: Bryan Zagers, bryanz@cplinc.com

Wind Engineering

Next Meeting: Thursday January 15, 2015
from 12:00 to 1:15 PM
DCI Engineers, 818 Stewart Street,

Ste. 1000, Seattle

Topics: Alternative approach to determine
Exposure D in Puget Sound region, expan-
sion of Kzt maps for other jurisdictions. All
members are encouraged to participate
either in person or via GoToMeeting.
Please contact the WEC chair, Scott
Douglas sdouglasscott@gmail.com,
206/920-2715, to join the WEC and
receive information for remote-log in

information for meetings.

Legislative Committee

Weekly Meetings Starting January 2015

Location: Call in/Olympia, WA and

Bellevue, WA

Topic: Bills in current Legislative Session

Contact: Tim Nordstrom,

timn@starseismic.net

The SEAW Seattle Chapter
Equilibrium is published
monthly from September
through June and is available
online at www.seaw.org. Arti-
cles, letters, and announce-
ments are accepted by e-mail
to seaw@seaw.org.

Deadline for copy is the 20th
of the month prior to the publi-
cation month.

Except where noted, opinions
expressed in this newsletter
reflect those of the author and
do not reflect or represent the
position of SEAW. Portions of
this newsletter may be repro-
duced prov ided cred i t
is given.

Sustainability
Kyle Steuck, chair

Building Tour: Friday, January 16,
12:00 PM
Tour of Block 43 hosted by CPL.
Sustainable design elements: restora-

tion of historic terra cotta façade.

Space is limited!

Contact: Kyle Steuck,
ksteuck@degenkolb.com,

206.262.9240 to get on the list.

Next Meeting: Wednesday, January
21, 12:00 to 1:00 PM
Degenkolb Engineers, 600 University

St Ste 720, Seattle

Topic: EPD Quicksheet presentation

by Architecture 2030.

Contact: Kyle Steuck,
ksteuck@degenkolb.com,

206.262.9240
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SEAW Refresher Course 2015

The SEAW Seattle Chapter, in coopera-
tion with the UW Department of Civil
Engineering, will hold its annual Refresh-
er Course on Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings from February 3rd through March
19, 2015. The course is designed to
assist practicing engineers in the review
of principles of structural engineering for
buildings and bridges. Fourteen two-
hour lectures will present information
dealing with: Wind, Reinforced Concrete,
Prestressed Concrete, Seismic, Bridge,
Masonry, Structural Steel, Wood, Foun-
dations, Cold-Formed Steel, and Analy-

sis.

Also available is our "Half Refreshed"
option for those just wishing to brush up
on their skills. Choose any seven ses-
sions for a reduced rate. Whatever your
level of experience or number of licens-
es, you will appreciate this opportunity
to learn from experienced structural en-

gineers from the Seattle area.

For those unable to attend, complete

course notes are available on CD.

Registration fees, full course:
SEAW Members/UW faculty $350

Non members $400

"Half Refreshed" seven sessions:
SEAW Members/UW faculty $225

Non members $255

Notes only order by January 30):
SEAW Members/UW Faculty: $150,

Non Members $175

For complete information, see Upcoming
Events on the SEAW webpage at
www.seaw.org.

Simpson Strong-Tie Workshop

Come learn about new cold-formed steel
(CFS) connectors and fastening solu-
tions for metal decking. See a demon-

stration of the enhancements to CFS
Designer™ software (replaces LGBEAM-
ER™) which provides the ability to design
CFS beam-column members according
to AISI specifications and to analyze
complex beam loading and span condi-
tions as well as other common framing

conditions.

Additional workshop topics include an
overview of the changes to the new
2015-2016 Wood Construction Connect-
ors catalog, custom design solutions for
Simpson OMF and SMF moment frames,
introduction to Strong-Wall SB, Simp-
son’s newest prefabricated shearwall
and what’s new with screws for wood-to-

wood connections.

Keith Bohren, P.E., and Shalini Pro-
chazka, S.E., along with field representa-
tives Justin Fox and Gary Owen will pre-
sent at this workshop on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 5th from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm at
Simpson’s Kent, WA training center. This
is a free workshop and continental
breakfast is provided. Continuing Educa-
tion Units (CEU) and Professional Devel-
opment Hours (PDH) are available for
100% attendance. Register on line at
www.strongtie.com/workshops or con-
tact Ronda Beasley at

robeasley@strongtie.com.

PSEC Needs Your Help as an
Engineering Mentor.
You are invited to share your experience
in the engineering profession and help
answer questions from students at Seat-
tle Central College (SCC) on the evening
of Thursday, January 15th, 2015 from
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm. This year’s Mentor
Night will be in the 1st floor Atrium, Sci-
ence and Math Building (SAM) on SCC
campus at 1701 Broadway, Seattle, WA
98122. Please register online at:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2015-
seattle-centralcollege-engineering-

mentor-night-tickets-14458318219.

A campus map, directions, and a free
parking pass will be emailed to you prior

to the event once you register.

The PSEC Mentor Nights are hosted at
participating colleges and universities
with the purpose of giving engineering
students (freshmen through seniors, &
occasionally high school students) an
opportunity to ask questions in person
from a variety of practicing engineers,
engineering alumni, and faculty about
the wide spectrum of engineering disci-
plines, professions, career pathways,
continuing education, professional regis-
tration considerations, professional en-
gineering organizations, responsibilities,

and ethics over pizza and refreshment.

Mentors are asked to bring samples of
their work, such as reports, drawings,
and models that will fit on a 30”X30”
table top for discussion with the stu-
dents. It is also an opportunity to share
information about your professional
societies, and your company as applica-
ble. It is not a career fair, but rather an
open forum to inspire local students
towards a career in engineering, to an-
swer questions, and to share your expe-
rience at a table-top setting. The events
are intended to be one-on-one affairs,
and no ongoing mentoring relationship

is expected.

If you are interested in participating in
annual PSEC Mentor Nights and being
included on PSEC’s Roster of potential
volunteers please contact Jason Salazar

at salazarj@asme.org for details.

Future City Competition

Future City is a powerful tool educators

(Continued on page 9)

Meetings, Seminars and Announcements

Registration and Lodging Now Open! www.structurescongress.org
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can use to strengthens students’ 21st
century skills, teach them citizenship,
motivate them to study math and sci-
ence, and expose them to potential

careers.

We need your help to extend the im-
pact of Future City. We want to in-
crease the number of students, men-
tors, and volunteers participating in
this transformative program. Here are
some quick and easy things you can
do help us spread the word about Fu-

ture City.

Introduce schools and groups to

Future City:

• Send an introductory email along
with the “Future City Form a Team”
document to principals, science and
technology supervisors, teachers

and leaders.

• Post announcements in newsletter,

blogs.

• Host a workshop at a conference.

• Invite the FC Coordinator or a FC
Educator to current meeting with

potential educators.

Mentors

Make a meaningful difference by ad-
vising a FC team for just 1 to 2 hours a

week.

Judges

Get a front row seat and meet and

interact with tomorrow’s innovators.

Regional Competition Day is Saturday,

January 24, 2015

New venue this year: DigiPen Campus:

9931 Willows Rd, Redmond WA

Volunteers

Help with competition day or become
part of the volunteer organizing com-

mittee.

For more information Visit:
http://futurecity.org/washington

Email:
karen.pavletich@washingtonfuturecity.org

Find us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/wafuturecity

(Continued from page 8) Call for Abstract or Full Session
Proposal:

Second ATC-SEI Conference on Improv-
ing the Seismic Performance of Existing

Buildings and Other Structures

Due Date: January 22, 2015

The ATC-SEI Conference Program Com-
mittee is seeking dynamic sessions and
abstracts on new information on the
seismic evaluation and seismic retrofit of

existing buildings, including:

• case studies

• new discoveries

• innovative use of new technologies

• materials

• implementation issues

• improvements to existing standards

• socioeconomic issues

The goal of the Conference is to provide
an opportunity to advance the under-
standing of the tools, techniques, and
innovations available to assist the at-
tendees in meeting the challenges of

seismic evaluation and retrofit.

Who should submit a session proposal/

abstract?

We encourage submissions from practi-
tioners, educators, researchers, code
developers, civil engineers, structural
engineers, building designers, firm own-
ers, codes and standards developers,

and others.

NOTE: Final papers are optional; submit-
ted papers will not be peer-reviewed, but
will be included in the Conference pro-
ceedings. All Presenters are required to

register and attend the Conference.

Visit the ATC-SEI Conference Website,
www.atc-sei.org, for details about ab-
stract and session proposal submis-

sions.

This Conference is organized by the Ap-
plied Technology Council, 201 Redwood
Shores Parkway, Suite 240, Redwood
City, California 94065, and the Structural
Engineering Institute of ASCE, 1801 Alex-

ander Bell Drive, Reston, Virginia 20191.

PSEC Awards Banquet

The 57th Annual Puget Sound Engineer-
ing Council (PSEC) Engineering Awards
Banquet will be held Saturday, February
14th, 2015, at 6:00PM in the Skyline
Room at the Museum of Flight at the
King County International Airport

(Boeing Field).

We invite you to join us for this unique
opportunity to celebrate the profession
of engineering and honor the achieve-

ment of our colleagues.

This is the 70th year anniversary of

PSEC.

Banquet Registration before January
26th is $55.00; afterward until Febru-
ary 10th is $65.00. Please use the fol-

lowing website to register:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2015-
psec-engineering-awards-banquet-

tickets-14946948726

Come early and enjoy the complimen-

tary access to the museum's exhibits.

5:00 PM—Museum of Flight closes to
public, but remains open to banquet
guests. (Banquet ticket provides free
admission throughout day.)
6:00 PM—Social hour, Skyline Room on
museum second floor
7:00 PM—Banquet
7:45 PM—Keynote speech

8:30 PM—Awards

PSEC is pleased to host Ms. Paula Ham-
mond, Senior Vice President, Parsons

Brinckerhoff as the keynote speaker.

Engineer of the Year awards in the fol-
lowing categories will be conferred at

the banquet:

• Academic

• Government

• Industry

• Young

• Professional

Additional awards to be given include:

• The Kenneth W. Porter Award

• K-12 STEM Engineering Teacher

of the Year

Looking forward to seeing you at this

year's banquet.

Meetings, Seminars and Announcements cont.
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Employment Opportunities

Structural Staff Engineer

Integrus Architecture is searching for a Pro-
fessional Engineer to be part of our Seattle
team. This is a unique opportunity for the
right individual to join a team of profession-
als who are committed to creating architec-
ture that engages with the community it

serves in a meaningful way.

In support of the Seattle Integrus team, the
successful candidate will meet the follow-

ing requirements:

• Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
with emphasis in structural engineering
or Masters (preferred).

• Licensed as a Professional Engineer with
four to six years of working with building
structures.

• Computer proficiency is required. The
candidate must be familiar with engineer-
ing software applications such as RAM,
ETABS, and RISA 3D with REVIT Structur-
al experience a plus.

• Ability to meet deadlines and complete
assignments.

• Commitment to customer service and
ability to work in a team-oriented environ-
ment.

• Excellent written and verbal communica-

tion skills in English.

The successful candidate will conduct
structural analysis and design of steel, con-
crete, masonry and wood building struc-
tures using governing codes including con-
struction administration under the direction
of the Principal Engineer. This position
offers an excellent opportunity to develop
strong technical and communication skills
while working with the design team on a
variety of interesting and challenging pro-
jects. The successful candidate will have
opportunities for professional development
and community involvement. Responsibili-
ties will be escalated with increasing experi-
ence level with the goal of Structural Engi-
neering licensure. Salary is dependent on

experience.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and
offer competitive compensation and bene-
fits including a 401(k) retirement plan,
medical and dental insurance, long term
disability insurance, life insurance, and an

FSA plan.

To apply for this position, submit a cover
letter (including salary expectations) and a
resume through our website at
www.integrusarch.com (CLICK—about |
careers | join us | Seattle Office | submit

resume)

Engineer-In-Training (EIT)

Integrus Architecture is looking for EIT to be
part of our Seattle team. This is a unique
opportunity for the right individual to join a
team of professionals who are committed to
creating architecture that engages with the

community it serves in a meaningful way.

In support of the Seattle Integrus team, the
successful candidate will meet the following

requirements:

• Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering,
with an emphasis in structural engineering
(Masters preferred).

• An EIT certification with one to three years
of experience working with building struc-
tures.

• Familiarity with REVIT Structure and engi-
neering software, such as RAM, ETABS, and
RISA 3d.

• Ability to work in a collaborative environ-
ment during all phases of design.

• Excellent written and verbal communica-

tion skills.

The ideal candidate will conduct structural
analysis and design of steel, concrete, ma-
sonry and wood building structures using
governing codes as well as construction ad-
ministration, under the direction of a Princi-
pal or Project Engineer. This position offers
an excellent opportunity to develop strong
technical and communication skills while
working with the design team on a variety of
interesting and challenging projects. The suc-
cessful candidate will have opportunities for
professional development as well as commu-
nity involvement. Responsibilities will esca-
late with an increased experience level, the
goal ultimately being of a Professional and
Structural Engineering licensure for this indi-

vidual.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and
offer competitive compensation and benefits
including a 401(k) retirement plan, medical
and dental insurance, long term disability

insurance, life insurance, and an FSA plan.

To apply for this position, submit a cover let-
ter (including salary expectations) and a re-
sume through our website at
www.integrusarch.com (CLICK – about |
careers | join us | Seattle Office | submit

resume)

Structural Engineer—City of Portland
Structural Engineers for the Bureau of Devel-
opment Services (BDS) perform specialized
structural plan reviews of private develop-
ment and public work structures, including
but not limited to building and non-building

structures (both commercial and residential),
foundations, retaining walls and shoring, and
cell towers among others, to ensure compli-
ance with applicable codes and regulations

and professional standards of practice.

Qualifications required:

1. Knowledge of principles and practices of
earthquake engineering, including the
ability to implement the seismic provi-

sions of the building code.

2. Experience applying civil engineering
principles and advanced knowledge of
concepts, principles and practices of

structural engineering.

3. Experience applying the principles of de-
sign, construction and maintenance of
buildings and structures as they relate to
present-day building code requirements
for reinforced concrete, steel, masonry,

wood and other building materials.

4. Experience reviewing and evaluating
building construction documents for ac-
curacy and compliance with state and
local laws and regulations including Ore-
gon Structural Specialty Code, Oregon
Residential Specialty Code, and the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineer's ASCE 31

and ASCE 41.

Experience using a variety of computer pro-
grams and technology used in solving engi-
neering problems.

See the full announcement, and apply at
www.PortlandOregon.gov/jobs. This recruit-
ment closes 4:30 p.m. January 19, 2015.

Design Engineer—Port of Seattle
Salary: Minimum $67,704.00 to Midpoint

$84,630.00

Position is Opened Until Filled. Visit http://
www.portseattle.org/jobs for complete de-

tails and to apply.

Lead an engineering design team with Sea-
port and Airport development projects
throughout the entire cycle from initial con-
cept through successful completion. Com-
plete assigned structural engineering pro-
jects in accordance with customer specifica-
tions, within schedule and budget limitations
and coordinate activities of the engineering
team, project managers, consultants and

contractors.

The Port of Seattle is an Equal Opportunity
Employer, Affirmative Action employer and is
committed to diversity in the workplace. Mi-
norities, women, veterans and individuals
with disabilities are encouraged to apply.
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Legislation Tim Nordstrom

Education Ardel Jala
Finance & Auditing Ted Smith

Disaster Prep/Response Joyce Lem

Public Information Darrell Staaleson

Sustainability Kyle Steuck

Snow Load Matt Leslie

Seattle Chapter Committees & Chairs

House/Program Ted Smith
Refresher Course Mark Moorleghen
Newsletter Lynnell Brunswig

Engineer of the Year Ed Huston

YMF Eric Pope
ASCE Liaison Ed Huston

PSEC Representative Peter Opsahl

Statewide Committees & Chairs

Code Advisory John Hooper

Earthquake Engineering Andy Taylor

Building Engineering Chris Duvall

Existing Buildings Bryan Zagers

Professional Practices Mike Bramhall

Wind Engineering Scott Douglas
Scholarship Kevin Solberg

For Committee contact information, visit www.seaw.org and click the Committee page

JANUARY, 2015

******* Dues Statements go out

Wednesday 14th YMF Happy Hour 5:00—7:00 PM
Buffalo Wild Wings, Seattle

Tuesday 20th February Newsletter Deadline

Wednesday 21st Seattle Chapter Board Meeting,
12:00 PM
via GoToMeeting

Wednesday 21st YMF Eastside Happy Hour 5:00—7:00 PM
Tap House Grill, Bellevue

Tuesday 27th Seattle Chapter Dinner Meeting
Student/Firms showcase at UW WAC
Election of nominating committee

Friday 30th State Board meeting
Via GoToMeeting (opt)
Chapter financial reports to State due

FEBRUARY, 2015

Tuesday 3rd Refresher Course Begins
Tues—Thurs evenings: 6 weeks

Saturday 7th PSEC Engineers Fair
10:00 AM—4:00 PM
Museum of Flight

In accordance with SEAW bylaws, membership applications are
vetted by the Executive Director, granted probationary status by
the chapter board, and posted for membership comment. Mem-
bership is considered accepted 30 days after posting if current
year dues are paid and no member objections have been received.

Craig Jensen
Seattle Chapter Member PE
ED&T
WSU, BSCE - 2005
Licensed PE: WA, OR, ID, CA, AZ,
NV, TX

Brian Knight
Southwest Chapter Member SE
WRK Engineers
U. of Washington, BSCE 1994,
MSSE 1995
Licensed SE: WA, CA, AZ, NY, OR

Statewide Membership Postings

Michael P Makris
Seattle Chapter Associate
Magnusson Klemencic Associates
University of Southern
California, BSCE, MBS 2013
EIT: WA

Otti Alfred Okello

Seattle Chapter Student

Seattle University

Seattle Chapter:

Bryan S. Baldwin
Jerry J. Barbera
Joanne Bayuga

Ryan W. Bell
Anjing Bi

Ronald Boutilier
James E. Brilz
Clint Chapman

King H. Chin
Nancy H. Devine
George E. Ghusn

Glen Griswold
Ryan Hester

Jennifer D. Johnson
Eric D. Kunz
Patrick Leewens

Yan Liu
James J. Lutz

Dylan Menes
Michael S. Nylander

Sean Peterfreund
Juliette Peyroux

Gareth Reece
Ryan Ross
Kevin Rothrock

Jeaninne A. Ryan
Ryan Schultz
Dwight Burr Smith

Peter Tassani

South Central Chapter

Mike Rolfs
Stu Saslow

Southwest Chapter

Chris Feely
Eric V. Fisher

Arnie Forsman
Thomas Hicks

Michael W. LaNier
Zeno Martin

Morgan McArthur
Jayne Nelson
Khashayar Nikzad

Christen Sanders

Spokane Chapter

Krista M. Brown
Eric Grabowski
Christopher Green

Paul M. Hopkins
Shane Johnson

Joe Lane

Miroslaw Wazny

Member Cancellations

SEAW Calendar


